[Structural instability of co-integrates formed during interaction of plasmid R57 with pB322 and RP1. Possible role of IS1 element in the degradation of co-integrates].
The conjugative plasmid R57 determines resistance to ampicillin and chloramphenicol. Earlier it was shown that R57 encodes site-specific recA-independent recombinase, which acts in cis and resolves IS1-mediated cointegrates arising in the Escherichia coli recA cells between R57 and pBR322. In the present work the properties of the cointegrates between R57 and pBR322 or RP1 arising in the E. coli rec+ strains were studied. It was found that the cointegrates between R57 and pBR322, obtained by mating of the respective biplasmid donors of E. coli rec+ and the rec+ recipients, lost as a result of deletion a large DNA segment of R57 containing determinant Cmr. The resulting hybrid replicons preserved determinants Apr and Tcr of pBR322 and the R57 conjugative properties and were structurally identical. By using plasmid RP1ts12, which is temperature-sensitive in replication, it was demonstrated that in cells rec+ the cointegrates between R57 and RP1 are extremely unstable. On storage they undergo structural degradation mainly affecting the RP1 replicon. The degradation products of the hydrid complex had lost their RP1 genes but preserved the R57 functional determinants. For elucidation of the observed phenomena the properties of the IS1-mediated cointegrates between pBR322:Tn9 and plasmid pBR3.1--deletion derivative of RP1 were studied. It was found that insertion of IS1 sometimes resulted in formation of unstable cointegrates capable of resolving and loosing determinant Cmr with a high frequency. It was suggested that IS1 encodes the site-specific recombinase responsible for resolution of the IS1-mediated cointegrates and deletion generation. Expression of this recombinase appears to be dependent on structure of the insertion sites. The possible role of IS1 and recombinase encoded by it in resolution and structural instability of the cointegrates between R57 and pBR322 or RP1 is discussed.